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BOOK SALE
The Friends of the Warren
Public Library will have a
$1.00 a bag used book sale,
Saturday March 4 from 10 am
to 2 pm.   Bags will be
provided by the Library.
   There will be selections of
non-fiction, fiction,
children's books, tween
books, teen books, graphic
novels and DVDs.
  The Library is located at 123
E 3rd St, Warren.  The phone
number of the Library is 375-
3450.

MISS WARREN PAGEANT
March 1st applications will be
accepted for the 2023 Miss
Warren Pageant.   Watch the
Warren Weekly & Miss
Warren Pageant Facebook
pages for the link to the
Online Application.   Entries
will be due no later than
April 1st, 2023.
   The Get-Acquainted
meeting will be April 15 and
the Pageant will be April 23!

HOMETOWN GRANTS
Warren Hometown Grant -
Grant Funding Opportunity
  Application Opens on March
1, 2023
   * Grants up to $5,000 per
year are available to all
projects/organizations that
benefit the Town of Warren
and its residents.
   * Applications must be
written for a charitable
community purpose and
cannot enrich an individual
or select group of people.
  * A committee comprised of
Warren area residents will
review applications and
make recommendations for
grants to the Board of
Directors of the Community
Foundation of Huntington
County.

  * Please keep in mind that
your application will be
evaluated on the following
criteria:
(1) Merit and quality of the
proposal
(2) Community need
(3) Long term impact on the
Town of Warren; and
(4) Number of persons
benefited/affected by the
proposal.
   Applications must be
submitted no later than 11:59
p.m. on April 13th, 2023
   Access the logon portal:
https://bit.ly/3YOzY4w
  For more information, email
Jo Bradley, Program Officer
at jo@huntingtonccf.org or
call (260)356-8878.

DINING WITH DIABETES
PROGRAM TO BEGIN APRIL
10TH
Purdue Extension Huntington
County will offer Dining with
Diabetes classes beginning
Monday, April 10th at
12:00pm. This series will be
held for four consecutive
weeks on April 10, 17, 24, and
May 1. The classes will be
held the Knight Bergman
Center in Warren, IN. The
cost for this program is $40,
scholarships available.
   This program is for
individuals with diabetes, or
those at risk for diabetes,
and their caregivers. The
program is also helpful for
friends and family members
of those with diabetes or
individuals interested in
diabetes. In this program,
you’ll learn how to reduce
the health risks of diabetes.
Topics covered include food
choice, diet planning,
healthy cooking, portion
control, medical indicator
awareness, and healthy
activity levels for those with

diabetes. Participants will be
served a light meal with new
recipes to try and take home.
   Please reserve a seat by
April 3, 2023 by calling the
Extension Office at (260) 358-
4826 or emailing
cneverid@purdue.edu.

BECOME AN OUTDOORS
WOMAN
Registration for the annual
Becoming an Outdoors-
Woman (BOW) workshop,
which is open to women ages
18 and older, opens March 1.
   This year’s BOW workshop
will be held May 5-7, at Ross
Camp in West Lafayette.
   The BOW program is
designed for women to learn
outdoor skills in a relaxed,
low-pressure environment.
Participants will choose four
activities from more than
two dozen offerings,
including fishing, archery,
geocaching, wild edibles,
wildlife tracking, shooting
muzzleloader guns, and
outdoor cooking.
  The workshop is for women
who have never tried these
activities, but have hoped for
an opportunity to learn; who
have tried them but are
beginners hoping to
improve; or who know how
to do some of the activities,
but would like to try new
ones. Women who enjoy the
camaraderie of individuals
with similar outdoor
interests and who seek time
away to reconnect with
nature are also prime
candidates for BOW.
   Registration, which closes
when there are 100
registrants, can be done at
IndianaBOW.com. The cost
for the workshop is $275,
which includes all equipment,
meals, and lodging.

NEW FAMILY DR AT
PARKVIEW
Stephanie Flaig-Miller, DO,
has joined Parkview
Physicians Group – Family
Medicine and is welcoming
patients at her office in the
John B. Kay Medical Office
Building adjacent to
Parkview Huntington
Hospital.
   “It’s been a pleasure to
welcome Dr. Flaig-Miller to
Huntington,” says Doug Selig,
president of Parkview
Huntington Hospital.

“Patients will really
appreciate her warmth and
caring, in addition to her
technical knowledge.
Families looking to build a
relationship with a primary
care provider will find her a
wonderful partner for their
healthcare.”
   Dr. Flaig-Miller, who grew
up near Huntington and was
raised in Marion, is happy to
be settling into her practice
in what feels like familiar
territory.
  “Huntington reminds me of
my hometown,” she said,

“with a strong sense of
community and people who
appreciate having a
relationship with a local
medical provider. Having
spent half my childhood in
the city limits and the other
half living next to cornfields,
I came to really appreciate
the diverse community I
grew up with. I see this
diverse community in
Huntington and am enjoying
getting to know my patients,
their families and the
community. I am also excited
to be part of the family
medicine group providing
care for inpatient pediatric
patients and newborns at
Parkview Huntington
Hospital.”

   Flaig-Miller completed her
residency in family medicine
through the Fort Wayne
Medical Education Program.
She earned her Doctor of
Osteopathic Medicine degree
from Marian University
College of Osteopathic
Medicine in Indianapolis.
  Prior to medical school, she
received her bachelor’s and
master’s degrees in biology
from Indiana University
Purdue University at
Indianapolis (IUPUI). She
received graduate student
research awards from both
IUPUI and the Indiana
Physiological Society.
   During graduate school,
Flaig-Miller worked in
research at several
institutions, including IUPUI,
where she was a research
technician investigating
therapies to treat polycystic
kidney disease. An author of
several research papers and
abstracts, she also served a
medical school internship at
Eli Lilly and Company,
working in the study of
diabetes.
   While she started out
spending much of her time in
laboratories, she ultimately
decided to follow a different
path and become a primary
care provider.
   “I have always enjoyed
biology, with my early
education focusing on
research in cellular and then
animal studies,” she said.

“While rewarding, this
experience emphasized how
much I valued human social
interaction. A family
physician has the unique
privilege of getting to know
each patient and their
families on an individual
level. No two patients are
the same, and becoming a
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CITIZENS TELEPHONE
CORPORATION

375-2111
“Your Hometown
Connection Partner”

ASBURY CHAPEL
UNITED METHODIST

8013W 1100S - 90, Montpelier
Nick Miller, Pastor

Sunday School ...………..........  9:30 a.m.
Worship ........….……........... 10:30 a.m.

BANQUO  CHRISTIAN  CHURCH
8924S 900W 35

Harold Smith, Pastor
Sunday School ...................... 9:30 a.m.
Worship ............................. 10:30 a.m.

BOEHMER UNITED METHODIST
Steve Nevius, Pastor

Denise Heiniger, S.S. Supt.
Sunday Worship  ................... 9:30a.m.
Sunday School ..................... 10:45a.m.

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Van Buren, Indiana  765-934-2199

Worship ............................... 9:30 a.m.
Youth Group  4:30-7:30pm at SwitchUp

Handicap  Accessible
Little Panther Preschool 765.934.2099

HEALING WATERS MINISTRY —
5811 W 600 S, MT ETNA

Pastor Wayne Couch
260/515-2517

Sunday Prayer ...................... 9:15 a.m.
Sunday School ...................... 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service ................. 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study ........ 6:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Service ........ 6:00 p.m.

Daycare provided during Worship
DILLMAN UNITED BRETHREN

8888S 1100W-90, Warren  375-2779
Matt Kennedy, Pastor

Worship Service …….............. 9:00a.m.
Sunday School ..................... 10:00a.m.

HANFIELD UNITED METHODIST
101 N 400 E - Marion 765/664-8726

Curtis Banker, Senior Pastor
Worship............….……........ 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School ...................... 9:15 a.m.

THE NEW BEGINNING
SR 218, 2 1/8 mile west of Poneto

Steve Sutton, Pastor
765/728-2065 for more info

Sunday Worship.................. 10:30a.m.
Thursday Prayer Meeting ..... 7:00 p.m.

HERITAGE POINTE
Chaplains Gerald Moreland, Ginny

Soultz & John Moyer
Sunday Morning Worship ..... 9:30 a.m.

OTHER  SERVICES  BY ANNOUNCEMENT
Monday thru Friday

Chapel Services .................... 9:00 a.m.
WARREN 1st BAPTIST CHURCH

727 N Wayne St, Warren
260-375-2811

office@warrenfirsbaptist.net
Pator Rusty Strickler

Youth Dir: Peter & Mindy Fairchild
Sunday School .......................9:00 a.m.
Sunday  Worship .................10:00 a.m.
Youth Group:  Grades 5-12 …Sun 11:30
Ekklesia ……………..………….. Sun 6:30pm

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
375-2102

www.warrenucc.net
Troy Drayer, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship.................... 9:30 a.m.
Contemporary Service - Wed  6:30 p.m.

Youth Sunday School during
Worship Service

Youth Group-Wed ……........... 6:30 p.m.
Communion 1st Sunday of the Month

VB CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
765/934-3321 Parsonage

Jeff  Slater, Pastor
Jim Knight, Superintendent

Sunday School .....….............  9:30 a.m.
Adult Worship .….…............ 10:30 a.m.
Children’s Church ..….......... 10:30a.m.
Evening Praise Hour.…........... 6:00p.m.
Hour of Power (Wed) ............. 7:00p.m.

VB UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
765-934-1431

Pastor Brad Hensley
Worship Service .…................. 9:30 am
Sunday School  ...................... 10:30am
Not Home Alone - Wed ........... 3:00 pm
Prayer-Bible Study (Thur) ......   7:00 pm
UMW 2nd Wed ....................... 7:00 pm
Little Ones Book Club 1st Tue 10:00 am
Just Older Youth 3rd Tue ...... 12:00 pm

www.vanburenumc.org
WARREN CHURCH OF CHRIST

375-3022
Mickey Strong, Senior Minister
Andrew Fisher, Youth Minister

Liz Richardson, Childrens MinistryAsst.
Tara Bower  -  Secretary

www.warrenchurchofchrist.org
Fellowship  ...........................9:15 a.m.
Worship & Communion .........9:30 a.m.
Sunday School  ...........11 to 11:50 a.m.

Youth:
 K-6th grade, Mon ................  6:15-7pm
Jr/Sr Hi, Sunday ...........….……..... 6-8pm

WARREN  WESLEYAN  CHURCH
 6th & Nancy Sts. Warren

260-228-9084
Rev. Allen Laws, Pastor

Wesley Welch, Supt.
Sunday School .......................9:30 a.m.
Worship ............................. 10:15 a.m.
Wed Bible Study ................... 6:00 p.m.

 FARRVILLE COMMUNITY CHURCH
11044 E 200 N, Marion, IN

765-934-3609
Pastor Al Soultz

Sunday Worship................... 10:30 am
Sunday School Classes ............9:30 am
Sunday Adult Bible Study......... 6:00 pm
Thurs. Bible Study ...................7:00 pm

HILLCREST
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

375-2510
Pastor Steven Spencer
Bus Service 375-2510
www.warrennaz.org

Worship .…......................... 10:30 a.m.
Wed. Midweek Service.......... 6:30 p.m.

SOLID ROCK UNITED METHODIST
485 Bennett Dr, Warren, IN

375-3873
John Boyanowski, Pastor

Sunday School ...................... 9:00 a.m.
Worship Service ................. 10:00 a.m.

LANCASTER WESLEYAN
3147 W 543 S, Huntington

765.524.3390
Pastor Trevor O’Dell, Pastor

Sunday School ..................... 9:30 a.m.
Worship ............................. 10:30 a.m.
  Wednesdays:
Bible Study &Prayer …………..  7:00 p.m.

LIBERTY CENTER BAPTIST CHURCH
694-6622

Aaron Westfall, Pastor
Sunday School ...…................ 9:15 a.m.
Fellowship ......…................. 10:00a.m.
Worship ............…............... 10:15a.m.
Tues. Bible Study ................. 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Choir ………………………… 6:30p.m.

Monthly Meetings
1st Mon Ministry Team …….… 7:00 p.m.
3rd Sat Mens Prayer Breakfast 8:00 am
4th Mon ABW  ………………………. 1:30 pm

LIBERTY CENTER
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Pastor Diane Samuels

Fellowship Time …………………..9:00a.m.
Morning Worship ..................9:30 a.m.
Sunday School …................. 10:45 a.m.

THE CHURCH AT MCNATT
375-4359

Bill VanHaften, Pastor
Lois Slusher, Supt.

Brittney Miller, Youth & Family Dir.
Coffee Fellowship................. 8:30 a.m.
Worship ............................... 9:15 a.m.
Sunday School .................... 10:30 a.m.
Bible Study - Wed. ................ 7:00 p.m.

MT. ETNA  UNITED METHODIST
260/468-2148  Sr 9 & 124

Rev. Michael Gallant - “Pastor Mike”
Multi-Generational Worship  9:30 a.m.
Fellowship ......................... 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Youth ..........….……...... 4-6 p.m.

Everyone is Welcome
SALAMONIE

CHURCH OF BRETHREN
468-2412

Mel Zumbrun,  Pastor
Worship ................................9:30 a.m.
Church School ..................... 10:45a.m.

As most of you know I am a sucker for a good peanut butter
cookie.  They are my favorite or should I say anything with
peanut butter is my favorite.
   When we were in Pennsylvania for a truck jamboree we
made it an extra long trip and took in the Hershey factory
along with the Amish communities.   We stopped by a flea
market and they had lots of baked goods available for
purchase and they had made Amish Whoopie Pies in all kinds
of flavors.  We bought 3, a chocolate chip, a chocolate and
the peanut butter.   I was in heaven with the peanut butter
one.  I told John we needed to go back, but we ended up at
the jamboree for the rest of the time so I didn’t get any more
peanut butter whoopie pies.  I have not attempted at home
to try to make them but I do have a good peanut butter
cookie recipe that I think just might do the trick with a little
cream filling between them.
   This recipe came from Opal Hardin in the red Salamonie
Summer Festival cookbook that came out in the 80’s.  They
are a little drier than most cookies but they simply melt in
your mouth.  I’ve made these cookies multitudes of times, I
have even received blue ribbons with this recipe.  Thinking
pretty hard about making them for the state fair this year.  So
here is the recipe and if you get the chance to make them,
eat a couple for me.

PEANUT BUTTER- BUTTER COOKIES

1 stick of butter, soft                                1 egg
1 c. peanut butter, creamy                     1 ½ c. flour
½ c. sugar                                                       ¾ tsp soda
½ c. brown sugar                                         ½ tsp baking powder
½ tsp vanilla                                                  ¼ tsp salt
   Cream together butter and peanut butter.  Add the sugars
and cream together until light and fluffy.  Add vanilla and the
egg and beat well.   Stir in flour, soda, baking powder, and
salt.  Mix thoroughly.  Chill dough.  Shape into balls and place
2 inches apart on a baking sheet.   Flatten with a fork in a
crisscross pattern.  Bake 375 for 10-12 minutes.

  Notes:  be sure you use real butter not margarine and I have
skipped the chill part and put them straight in the oven and
they work just fine.  You can add about a half bag of peanut
butter chips to this recipe too.
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Please Attend The Church of Your Choice

These Spaces Available.
 Call the Warren Weekly for more

info.

Help the Warren Weekly keep providing space for the
many churches in our area

Phil Frecker
Owner-Agent

Your Full Service
Crop Insurance Agent

Ph: 260-348-8117
2760 E 900 S, Warren, IN

115 N Wayne St
Warren IN

260-375-4505

Treva’s
Recipe Box

www.warrenweeklyindiana.com
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Community Calendar
Items listed here are open to the public.  If  there is an admission charge or

items are for sale or a donation is necessary, there is a one-time $5 fee to
be listed.       Events can be listed for as long as 6 months. (If an   event is
canceled, please notify WW.)     Only event, place, time, and sponsor, for
events in  Warren, and the surrounding area will be listed.

Bread of Life Food Pantry - Wednesdays -  2 - 4:00pm  at KBC;
Bargain Basement - Friday & Saturday - 9 - 4 at KBC

These Events Can Also Be Found at www.warrenweeklyindiana.com

Mar 1 Noon W - Chamber of Commerce Luncheon @ KBC
Mar 1 7:00p V - Town Council Meeting @ Town Hall
Mar 13 6:00p W - Town Council @ Assembly Hall
Mar 14 6:30p W - SSF Meeting @ KBC
Mar 15 7:00p V - Town Council @ Assembly Hall
Mar 17 ST PATRICK’S DAY
Mar 20 First Day of Spring!!!!!
Mar 20 6:30p W - KBC Board Meeting @ KBC
Apr 5 Noon W - Chamber of Commerce Luncheon @ KBC

Weekly Specials
Mar 2 - 8

Open Daily

We accept EBT and SNAP
609 E. 1st St. Warren

www.jeffsfarmmarket.com

Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Sunday
Monday
Tue-Wed

1pm-5pm
4pm-7pm

11am-6pm

11am-7pm
11am-6pm
9am-5pm

Outside Stand Closed for the Season Inside Store Open Daily

Campbell & Dye
Insurance Inc.

Karen Campbell
Lisa Campbell

Call for Free Quote: 260-375-2424

* Long Term Care
* Medicare
  Supplements

* Advantage Plan
* Prescription Drug
* Life Insurance Plan

* Individual and
  Small Group
  Health

WARREN AUTOMOTIVE
128 N Wayne St ~ Warren

375-3401

CHECK OUT OUR NEW BARGAIN BINS!
● Walnut Creek Butter

$3.99 lb
● All Wick’s & Gardner Pies

Take 50¢ off
● All Sechler’s Items

Take 50¢ off
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part of their lives is very
fulfilling.”
  Flaig-Miller is a member of
the Fort Wayne Medical
Society and the Indiana State
Medical Association.
   As a DO, she has been
trained to take a whole-
person approach to caring for
patients of all ages and from
all walks of life. She is also
able to provide osteopathic
manipulation treatments to
treat various musculoskeletal
disorders and other medical
issues. In addition, she
describes herself as
passionate about women’s
health and the health of
infants and young children.
   “Having young children
myself,” she said, “I can
relate to the many unique
challenges women face,
including motherhood. From
aspiring mothers to post-
delivery and beyond, I enjoy
helping my patients through
this beautiful journey.”
  A believer in the power of
voluntarism, she has had
many volunteer interests
over the years, both during
her time in Indianapolis and
since her return to the
greater Fort Wayne area.
   “As each of our lives
develops, so our area of
volunteer focus changes in
our communities,” she said.

“In the past, my volunteer
activities focused on
educating children and teens
about science and medicine
through state and university
science fairs, supporting
women who were victims of
violence through The Julian
Center, and helping to screen
and treat animals for the
Indianapolis Humane Society.
Currently, outside of the
clinic, being a mom is my joy.
Volunteering at my children's
school, and staying involved
in their lives as much as
possible, is very important to
me. As they get a bit older, I
look forward to getting

involved in the broader
community again.”
   Flaig-Miller also enjoys
tennis and swimming and
creative activities such as
painting. She hopes to be
able to spend more time on
them and share them with
her growing children.
  Dr. Flaig-Miller is accepting
new patients at her office,
2003 Stults Road, Suite 100.
Call 260-356-5424 for
appointment scheduling.

NEW AT THE LIBRARY
Items recently added to the
collection at Warren Public
Library for your enjoyment
include:
   ADULT FICTION: Benedict-
The Mitford Affair; Clipston-
Something Old, Something
New; Coble-Dark of Night
(Large Print); Dailey-A Calder
at Heart; Eason-Critical
Threat; Ellison-It's One of Us;
Fletcher-Murder She Wrote:
Death on the Emerald Isle;
Grippando-Code 6; Hlad-the
Book Spy; Hoover-Heart
Bones; Kellerman-Unnatural
History; Lawson-Alligator
Alley; Patterson-House of
Wolves; Patterson-3 Days to
Live; Perry-Murder Book;
Pettrey-the Deadly Shallows;
Robb-Encore in Death; Steel-
Without a Trace; Box-Storm
Watch; Peterson-Love
Through the Seasons
  ADULT NON-FICTION:  Park-
While Time Remains: A North
Korean Defector's Search for
Freedom in America; Prince

Harry-Spare; Patterson-Walk
the Blue Line
   YOUNG ADULT FICTION:
 Cass-A Thousand Heartbeats;
Dashner-The Maze Cutter;
Hibbert-Highly Suspicious
and Unfairly Cute; Hill-Love
from Scratch; Zao-Song of
Silver, Flame Like Night;
McBride-We are All so Good
at Smiling; Taslim-The Love
Match
   GRAPHIC NOVELS: William
Shakespeare's Romeo and
Juliet; William Shakespeare's
Othello; William
Shakespeare's A Midsummer
Night's Dream; William
Shakespeare's Macbeth;
William Shakespeare's King
Lear; William Shakespeare's
Hamlet; Nichols-Leon the
Extraordinary; Hosler-
Santiago!; Clanton-
Narwhalicorn and Jelly;
Sutherland-Wings of Fire 6:
Moon Rising; Baby-Sitters
Little Sister: Karen's Birthday;
Baby-Sitters Little Sister:
Karen's School Picture;
Metzger-The Bumble
Brothers Crazy for Comics!
Downing-Controlled Burn;
Buyea-What Comes Next; De
La Cruz-Never After: The
Broken Mirror; Burgess-
Sincerely Sicily
   CHILDREN'S FICTION: Albus-
A Place to Hang the Moon;
Arnold-The Year I Flew Away;
Baptist-Isaiah Dunn is My
Hero; Pilkey-Cat Kid Comic
Club Collaborations; Sharp-
The Wolf Suit; Rocco-How to
Send a Hug; Kosinski-Love
Made Me More; Chen-How

We Say I Love You;
Bernstrom-A Bear, A Bee,
and a Honey Tree; Biedrzycki-
Invasion of the Unicorns;
Eliopoulos-The Yawns are
Coming!; Flood-Walking
Grandma Home; Bailey-
Princesses Versus Dinosaurs;
Heder-Sal Boat; Rex-Facts VS.
Opinions VS. Robots
   CHILDREN'S NON-FICTION:
McGuire-The Things God
Made; Balkan-Whose Bones?
   DVDs:   Gigi & Nate; Black
Adam; Prey for the Devil; Till;
Black Panther: Wakanda
Forever; Sesame Street: Elmo
& Tango Furry Friends
Forever; Whitney Houston: I
Wanna Dance with
Somebody; Devotion

FARMERS’ ALMANAC
2023
The Warren Pharmacy has the
new 2023 Farmers Almanac
available.

   The Almanac contains tips
for gardening, farming,
cooking and recipes, along
with weather predictions and
many helpful insights that
affect your life, including

“the best days to get your hair
cut”.   Best of all, it is FREE
when you fill a prescription
at the Warren Pharmacy.
   Extra copies can be
purchased for only $1.00.

FIBER ARTS FESTIVAL
The Jay County Visitor and
Tourism Bureau will hold its
Annual Fiber Arts Festival
Friday March 10 (9-5) and
Saturday, March 1 (9-4), 2023
at the Jay Community Center,
115 E Water St, Portland,
Indiana.   Admission $1, 12
and under Free.
  The two day event devoted
to fiber arts will include
classes, hands-on activity,
and demonstrations.

CONTINUED PAGE 4
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CANDY
BARS

Only $1.00 each
Special 5/$4.75

Expires 12/31/23

Located at the stop light in Warren

260-375-3010 or toll free 1-877-375-3010

BOLINGER’S

Serving your plumbing, heating and
air conditioning needs since 1948

CP81006007

www.warrenservice.com

Suchcicki
Bookkeeping & Tax Prep

Machelle Suchcicki

Call for your tax needs
and

Bookkeeping assistance

Cell: (260) 413-9123
Home: (260) 375-3130
Email: roehm@citznet.com

Will pick up & deliver
Individual Rates starting @ $45

  Jared Smith
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Homemade food is also
available both days,
  Thursday evening we are
open for class only and not
open to the public.  For more
information or to register for
classes, please contact Mary
Adair at the Jay County
Visitor and Tourism Bureau,
260-726-3366 or
fiberarts.visitjaycounty.com
or email
info@visitjaycounty.com.
   The Fiber Arts Festival will
feature fiber artists of all
descriptions, don’t miss the
sheep shearing, Mother
Goose, quilters, knitters,
spinners will be entertaining
the young and young at heart.
 There will be vendors of all
kinds of fibers, from the
common to the exotic,
including wool, mohair,
angora, flax, alpaca, cotton,
and silk.  Other related items
will be for sale, including
sweater yar, spindles and
equipment for all fiber
crafting needs.   Visitors can
learn about different kinds of
fibers and what to do with
them.  This is an opportunity
to observe fiber artists in a
relaxed atmosphere and to
purchase their products.
  Thank you to our Sponsors:
  Pennville Pumpkin Festival
and Richards Restaurant.

TIPS FOR NURSES
STRUGGLING WITH THEIR
MENTAL HEALTH
(StatePoint) While the worst
of the pandemic is behind us,
if you’re a nurse, you know
its effects live on. Ongoing
staffing shortages spurred by
pandemic-related layoffs and
resignations have created
conditions in many
healthcare settings that are
untenable for workers,
inspiring nurses in some
areas of the country to go on
strike.
  In this climate of high stress
and tension, anxiety,
depression and burnout are
common, but industry
experts say that if you’re a
nurse experiencing these
mental health issues, there
are steps you can take to feel
better, including rethinking
the way you deliver self-care
and care for your patients.
   “Nursing is largely about
caring for others, but it’s
important to take time each
day to focus on your own
wellness,” says Jennifer
Sheets, president and chief
executive officer of Interim
Healthcare Inc. “While many
traditional nursing jobs
aren’t able to offer the
amount of time and space
needed to recharge with
self-care, careers in the
home healthcare industry
offer flexibility, good work-
life balance and great job
satisfaction.”
  In an Interim Healthcare Inc.
survey, 71% of licensed

medical professionals
reported that the COVID-19
pandemic has led them to
consider a career shift to
home healthcare as a way to
reconnect with why they got
into healthcare in the first
place. Fortunately for
patients and nurses alike, the
home healthcare field is
growing in size and scope.
Once associated primarily
with senior care, it now
extends to many other facets
of care -- from caring for
acute illnesses like COVID-19,
to complex medical care for
children, to specialized care
for chronic diseases,
dementia and hospice. In fact,
much of the technology and
clinical capabilities of the
hospital are available at
home, making home care
possible for more patients,
and ultimately allowing for
more nurses to make the
switch.
  Beyond rethinking your role
in the nursing industry,
Sheets offers these
additional mental wellness
tips:
  * Understand the symptoms
of mental health issues, like
anxiety, depression and
burnout. If you are living
with these issues, talk to a
trusted friend or family
member about what you’re
experiencing and consider
addressing your concerns

with a mental health
professional. Telehealth is
making it easier to fit
counseling or therapy into a
weekly schedule, particularly
one that changes from week
to week.
   * While depression and
anxiety can feel lonely, know
that you’re not alone. Other
nurses are feeling the same
way right now. Lean on
colleagues for support.
   * Implement activities
around self-care and set
aside time for yourself.
Breathing exercises,
meditation and yoga can be
powerful stress relievers,
and studies consistently
show that even just a few
minutes of regular moderate
or vigorous exercise can
reduce your risk of
depression.
  * Simplify daily tasks to ease
mental health symptoms.
Whether it’s relying on apps
to help you check off items
on your to-do list, or being
more realistic about the
social commitments you
make, there are many ways
to ensure your life outside of
work doesn’t unduly add to
your stress.
  *  Look for job opportunities
that will make you happier.
Those in home healthcare let
you make your own schedule,
match you with assignments

that fit your needs and
preferences, and offer
variety, support, flexibility
and better nurse-to-patient
ratios. To explore these
benefits, visit
careers.interimhealthcare.
com.
   During the ongoing
challenges plaguing the
nursing industry, it’s
important to focus on your
wellness. Doing so can help
you get back to focusing on
making a difference in the
lives of your patients.

SPRING CLEANING: DON’T
TOSS THAT ‘JUNK,’ IT MAY
BE VALUABLE!
(StatePoint) It’s time to hit
the garage, basement, attic
and closets for that age-old
task of spring cleaning!
Before hauling unwanted
possessions to the curb, you
may be surprised to learn
they might be valuable --
especially if you have sports
cards and memorabilia
gathering dust.
   With prices of sports cards
rising in recent years, take
time to determine if yours
are valuable and how to best
sell them.
   “Older sports cards and
memorabilia aren’t just
highly collectible; they can
be worth lots of money.
Recent sales of scarce
vintage cards have topped
anywhere from thousands of
dollars to tens of thousands,
even hundreds of thousands.
And really rare cards can go
higher,” says Al Crisafulli,
Auction Director at Love of
the Game Auctions, an
internet sports auction house
that helps families identify
and sell valuable items.
   Crisafulli has assisted
people in selling such
keepsakes as a grandparent’s
autograph collection and an
uncle’s childhood baseball
cards, for tens of thousands
of dollars. In one life-
changing event, he helped a
family determine that a
baseball bat that spent
decades protecting their
home was used by Hall of
Famer Lou Gehrig -- and Love
of the Game Auctions sold it
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BOREN
Landrew Boren lost his battle
with cancer on Wednesday,
February 8, 2023.
   He was full of life and
energy.
   Landrew would try almost
anything at least once.
   He graduated from
Eastbrook High School,
Marion, in 1984.
   Landrew met Lana
Beauchamp in 2011.   They
were married in April of 2016.
  He and Lana loved to travel,
and both lived their lives
together to the fullest.
   Landrew is survived by his
wife, Lana; his sister, Lori
(Michael) Howard; his
brother Lael (Polly) Boren;
Lana’s children, Jameson
Zachgo, Angela Zachgo and
Garrett Zachgo; three
grandchildren, Riley, Braxton
and Maddie; nieces and
nephews, Andrew Azrael
Jordan Bowser, Ken Myers,
Samantha, Katelyn, Karan
and Luke.
   Preceding him in death
were LaRita Boren, his birth
father, Carl Gilbert and
Leland Boren, as well as
maternal and paternal
grandparents and aunts and
uncles.
  A celebration of life will be
at Avis community room,
1909 S Main St., Upland, on
Saturday, March 18, 2023
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
  Persons may come and go
during that time period.

WHITESELL
Carney "Dean" Whitesell, 64,
of Huntington, passed away
at 7:50 a.m. on Friday, Feb. 17,
2023.
  He was born in Hartford City
on Friday, Sept. 12, 1958, to
Melvin and Linda (Mcfarren)
Whitesell.
  On February 23, 2009, Dean
married Catherine Rogers.
   He graduated from
Eastbrook High School,
Marion, and attended Ivy
Tech and Indiana Wesleyan
University, Marion.
  Dean taught at Ivy Tech.
   He rode motorcycles,
worked on vehicles and
loved to travel.
   They lived in Florida until
recently and enjoyed their
time there.

   He was a tinkerer and
creator and loved carpentry,
woodwork and electronics.
  Dean was an avid reader and
had a great appreciation for
music.
  Most of all, he really loved
hanging out with his
grandchildren.
  Survivors include his mother,
Linda Lou Whitesell; wife,
Catherine Whitesell, of
Huntington; children, Carissa
D. (Kathy Kelly) Whitesell,
Braden Michael (Alicia Lynn)
Whitesell, Malia Douglas
(Jared) Ramseyer and Allison
Marie (Seth) Acord; sister,
Teresa Whitesell;
grandchildren, Draven, Raziel,
Gehrig, Gabriel, Elizabeth,
Spencer, Penny, Olivia and
Magnus.
  Dean was preceded in death
by his father, Melvin Willard
Whitesell.
   There will be a graveside
service at Star of Hope
Cemetery, Huntington, at 1
p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 23,
2023.
  Memorial contributions may
be directed to The Mission
House Church, 734 W. 100 S.,
Huntington, IN 46750.
   Arrangements have been
entrusted to Needham-
Storey-Wampner Funeral and
Cremation Services, Storey
Chapel, 400 E. Main St., Gas
City.

DELUCA
Carolyn Rose DeLuca, 91, of
Huntington, passed away on
Sunday, Feb. 19, 2023, at
Tipton Place Assisted Living,
Huntington.
   She was born on April 20,
1931, in Huntington to the
late Tony and Mary
(Bonfiglio) DeLuca.
  Carolyn was a 1948 graduate
of Huntington Catholic High
School.
  She was the assistant to the
vice-president at First
National Bank, Huntington,
for many years.
  Carolyn was a member of St.
Mary Catholic Church, the
Rosary Sodality and a choir
member at the church.
   She loved watching sports,
especially Notre Dame and
Detroit Tigers.
   Surviving are three
nephews, Jim (Arlene)

DeLuca, of Warren, Bill
(Stephanie) DeLuca, of
Granger, and David Allred, of
Huntington; two nieces,
Laura (Jerry) Meehan Jr., of
Huntington, and Sheryl
DeLuca, of Cassopolis, Mich.;
sister-in-law, Judy DeLuca, of
Huntington; seven great-
nephews, David Allred,
Danny Allred, Trey Meehan,
Joshua Meehan, Jack DeLuca
Sam DeLuca and Tony
DeCamp; great-niece, Lauren
(Michael) Staley.
   Along with her parents,
Carolyn was preceded in
death by one brother, Jim
DeLuca, and one niece, Ann
Allred.
  Recitation of the Rosary will
be on Thursday, Feb. 23, 2023,
at 3:30 p.m. followed by
calling hours from 4 to 6 p.m.
at McElhaney-Hart/Deal Rice
Funeral Home, 715 N.
Jefferson St., Huntington.
  Additional calling hours will
be on Friday, Feb. 24, 2023,
from 10 to 11 a.m. followed
by the Mass of Christian
Burial at 11 a.m. at St. Mary
Catholic Church, 903 N.
Jefferson St., Huntington,
with Father Thomas Zehr
presiding.
  Burial will be in Mt. Calvary
Cemetery, Huntington.
   In lieu of flowers,
memorials can be made to St.
Mary Catholic Church or
Helping Paws Pet Haven in
care of McElhaney-Hart/Deal
Rice Funeral Home, 715 N.
Jefferson St., Huntington, IN
46750.

KOBER
Jack E. Kober, 96, of Liberty
Center, passed away on
Sunday evening, Feb. 19,
2023, at River Terrace Estates
in Bluffton.
  He was born on Aug. 6, 1926,
in Bluffton to Walter and
Jennie (Lieurance) Kober. A
1944 graduate of Liberty
Center High School, Jack was
a lifelong farmer. Jack also
served on the Liberty Center
Fire Department. He was a
member of the Masons, the
Scottish Rite and Boehmer
United Methodist Church.
Jack enjoyed being outside,
especially fishing and
hunting.

   On Oct. 20, 1948, in Rock
Creek Township, Jack and
Jean M. Girod were married.
They were longtime
residents of Liberty
Township until moving to
River Terrace Retirement
Community in 2014.
   Jean and Jack thoroughly
enjoyed family vacations in
Minnesota for 30 years.
Celebrating their 80th
birthdays at Crow Crest
Lodge in Nevis, Minn., was a
highlight for the extended
Kober family.
   Survivors include his
children, Jill (Jerome)
Markley of Bluffton, Joe
(Kelly) Kober of Liberty
Center, and Judy (Bill) Hogg
of Bluffton. He was a proud
grandpa to eight
grandchildren, Ben (Lesley)
Markley of Indianapolis, Paul
(Shea) Markley of Omaha,
Neb., Drew Markley of Fort
Wayne, Adam Kober
(Jonathan Shinn) of Newport
Beach, Calif., Krista (Ian)
Moore of Houston, Texas,
Patrick (Sara) Kober of
Liberty Center, John
(Christin) Hogg of Boise,
Idaho, and Peter (Laura
Benjamin) Hogg of
Indianapolis, along with 14
great-grandchildren.
  Jack is preceded in death by
his parents and his loving
wife, Jean.
  Funeral services will be held
at 12:30 p.m. on Saturday,
Feb. 25, 2023, at the
Thoma/Rich, Lemler Funeral
Home in Bluffton with
Pastors Barry Humble and
Steve Nevius officiating.
Burial will follow at
Mossburg Cemetery near
Liberty Center.
  Visitation hours will be held
from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on
Saturday prior to the funeral
service.
  In place of flowers and gifts,
the family prefers memorials
may be made in Jack’s
memory to the Eleos Hospice
of Fort Wayne or the
Mossburg Cemetery
Association.

MAPLES
Ethel A. Maples, 100, of
Huntington, passed away
peacefully on Sunday, Feb.
19, 2023, at Heritage Pointe
of Huntington.
  She was born on August 30,
1922, in Huntington to the
late Samuel and Mayme
(Fisher) Coble.
  Ethel married Richard "Dick"
Maples on January 15, 1945.
He preceded her in death on
September 27, 1999.
   She was a graduate of
Huntington High School and
International Business
College. Ethel worked as an
executive secretary at
Huntington Laboratories and
Huntington County
Community School
Corporation.
   After she retired in 1989,
she was a member of
Huntington Memorial
Hospital Guild and
volunteered in the hospital’s
gift shop.
  Ethel received an award for
having worked over 10,000
volunteer hours.
  She was a member of Trinity
United Methodist Church,
Huntington.
   Ethel was a doting
grandmother to her six
grandchildren.
   She is survived by two
daughters, Connie (Rory)
Peppard, of Dayton Ohio, and
Cindy (Bill) Huffman, of
Warren; one son, Rick
(Dorian) Maples, of Fort
Wayne; six grandchildren,
Christine (Sean) Kemper, of
Springboro Ohio, Michael
(Konnie) Huffman, of
Lumberton Texas, Amy
(Ryan) Stuffelbeam, of
Lexington Ky., Ann (Brandon)
Roberts, of Lexington Ky.,
Melanie Leas, of Warren, and
Matthew Maples, of
Indianapolis; nine great-
grandchildren.
   In addition to her parents
and husband, Ethel was
preceded in death by her
siblings, Dr. Marvin Coble,
Geraldine Welker and
Edward Coble.
   A private burial will be at
Mount Calvary Cemetery,
Huntington.
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   Memorials can be made to
Parkview Huntington
Hospital Guild in care of
McElhaney-Hart/Deal Rice
Funeral Home, 715 N.
Jefferson St., Huntington, IN
46750.

JONES
Richard
Wayne Jones,
75, of rural
Claypool, Ind.
(Beaver Dam
Lake) passed
Sunday, Feb.
26, 2023 at his
residence.
  Richard was born on Dec. 6,
1947 in Marion, Ind. to the
late K. Wayne and Marilyn
(Hodge) Jones.
   He was a graduate of
Warren High School. He
served his country in the U.S.
Navy as an aviation
electrician on an aircraft
carrier. He was a longtime
member of the American
Legion Post #49 of Warsaw.
  He was a tool and die maker
around the Warsaw area.
Richard was a dedicated
father and grandfather. Golf
was his passion, especially at
Rozella, and he loved being
outdoors.
   He is survived by his sons
Heath and wife Janell Jones
of Mentone and Benjamin
Jones and fiancé Fawn of
Warsaw; grandchildren Jillian,
Jacelyn, Katerina, and
Loriana; sisters Janetta
Blakely of Marion and Diana
and Bill McBride of Bluffton;
and a brother Phil and wife
Pam Jones of Florida.
   Richard was preceded in
death by his parents.
  Visitation hours will be held
from 5 pm to 7 pm,
Wednesday, March 1, 2023 at
King Memorial Home,
Mentone, Ind.   The funeral
service will take place
following the visitation at
7:00 pm at the funeral home.
   The interment will take
place at 11:00 am, Thursday,
March 2, 2023 in the Jones
Cemetery, Warren, Ind. next
to his parents. Graveside
military honors will be
performed.
  Memorial contributions can
be made in his memory to
the American Legion Post #49.

WARREN BASEBALL LEAGUE SIGN-UP
Boys & Girls Baseball & Softball

The WBSL is about to kick-off another exciting season!
Every child aged 7-17 on June 1�� will have the chance to play in

every game.
2023 Leagues:  Little League Boys:  American 7-10 yrs & National

10-13 yrs     Pony League Boys: 14-17 yrs
Junior Girls Softball 7-12 yrs & Senior Girls Softball 13-17 yrs.

An entry fee of $40.00 will be charged for all leagues and there
will be no fundraising!

Mail Check/Money Order to:  WBSL, PO Box 719, Warren IN
46792  or you may send the money to the First Practice in an

envelope with your kid’s name on it. (You may write 1 check for all
kids but must have individual sign-up slips.)

Deadline:  March 29�� / All entries received after that will be put
on a wait list and may or may not be able to play this season.  Kids

can play in any other league as long as they do not play on the
same nights!

Child’s Name __________________________ Circle: Boy / Girl

Phone: ________________  Parents: _____________________

Full Birthdate ________________ Age on June 1 ___________

Team Last Year ______________________________________

Sibling Team ________________________________________

Shirt Size: Child: Small (6-8)  Medium (10-12) Large (14-16)

   Adult:  Small  Medium  Large  1X  2X

Please Sign Below for Permission to put pics of your child on
WBSL Facebook site (Only 1�� names, if any, will be used)

Parents Signature: ____________________________________

Search Facebook:  Warren Baseball/Softball
(Up to the minute Rain-Out Info, Schedules, Rules, Pics, announcements)

Or E-Mail:  wbleague@citznet.com
To Complete this form online go to

www.warrenweeklyindina.com/wbsl

Lisa M. Garrott
Attorney at Law
Estate Planning &
Business Law

260-356-4100 OR 260-375-2311
visit us at: www.hrglaw.com

HARTBURG
ROTH
GARROTT
HALVERSTADT
GARRETT LLP

ATTORNEYS SINCE 1870

FRECKER AG
CONSULTING

SERVICE

Phil Frecker
Agronomist

Warren, Indiana

Specializing In:

● Full line of Branded &
Generic Herbicides

● Soil Sample by Soil Type

● Nutrient/Pest
Management

● Fertilizer / Chemical
Recommendation

(260) 348-8117
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for almost half a million
dollars. Today, that bat could
bring more than a million
dollars.
   The key is understanding
what makes old sports
collectibles valuable. To help,
Crisafulli is sharing some
tips:
  Older is Usually Pricier
   Cards from the 1960s and
earlier are collectible, and
those from before the 1940s
can be worth a lot of money,
especially those depicting
stars. Do you have cards of
Hall of Famers, such as
Mickey Mantle, Babe Ruth,
Honus Wagner or Ty Cobb?
Even non-stars from the early
days of a sport can be worth
big bucks, especially if the
cards have no creases and
retain sharp corners and
original gloss.
   If you have very old cards
from the 1880s through the
1930s, look for tobacco, gum
and candy brands, such as
Old Judge, Piedmont, Sweet
Caporal, Goudey or American
Caramel.
   If you want to sell sports
items for the most money,

consider a specialty auction,
such as Love of the Game,
which has the expertise to
properly research sports
ephemera and maintains
bidder lists of collectors
specializing in sports. More
information is available at
loveofthegameauctions.com.
  Postcards and Photographs
   We all have keepsakes of
vacation destinations, but
most aren’t valuable.
However, photographs and
postcards depicting sports
stars and ballparks can be
significant. Look for early

“real photo” postcards from
the 1900s through the 1940s,
which are photographs
printed on postcard backs.
   As with sports cards, star
power matters, so preserve
those Babe Ruths as opposed
to images of your great
grandma’s baby cousin once-
removed. And when it comes
to photos, look for old
markings on the back, such as
photographer, publication
and date stamps.
  Memorabilia
   Set aside old advertising
posters depicting sports stars
and food, tobacco or sporting

goods brands. Ads from
magazines aren’t valuable,
but those used as store
displays and for other
marketing purposes can be
pricey. Tin signs from the
1960 and earlier can be highly
prized, but reproductions
aren’t.
  Your family’s sporting goods,
such as balls, gloves and bats,
can be valuable. Pre-1950s
uniforms and catcher’s masks,
helmets and other
equipment are highly
collected, especially when
endorsed by star players. Top
condition brings the highest

prices, but even used
equipment can be valuable.
  “The golden rule is the older
the sports card or item, the
more valuable it usually is.
Pre-1975 pieces start to get
interesting and are worth
researching,” says Crisafulli.
   Don't just clean out your

"junk" this spring, examine it
closely to potentially
maximize its value.

mailto:wbleague@citznet.com
www.warrenweeklyindina.com/wbsl
www.hrglaw.com
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** NOTICE **
Personals type ads will not be

accepted for the
Warren Weekly

BARGAIN BASEMENT
132 Nancy St - Warren

Fri - Sat 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
               Come check us out.       T

AMISH CREW
will do all types construction -

Additions, garages, homes, log
homes, roofing, siding,pole

barns, flooring, drywall,
painting, windows, concrete

               574-251-8186                 T

SEND IN YOUR AD TODAY
Please PRINT your ad and Phone Number carefully (if phone number is to be included in ad, please write it that way).

Your Ad:  ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CLASSIFIED ADS $5 FOR 50 WORDS

Classified advertising will run at a cost of $5 for 50 words per weekly insertion.  Send in your ad – include your name  and phone number (for our
records) and number of times you wish ad to run.  Mail to:  Warren Weekly, PO Box 695, Warren IN  46792, or drop off at Town Hall, Downtown Warren
by 10 a.m. On Tuesday for the Friday edition.  You may include your ad on a separate piece of paper if you wish, as long as the information below is
included.  You may also submit Classified advertising through the website at www.warrenweeklyindiana.com.  Click on the Forms tab.

Name: ___________________________________________________  Phone: ____________________________ # Weeks to run: _________

 Total Payment  Enclosed: ________ ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PAID FOR AT TIME OF SUBMISSION.

WARREN WEEKLY SUBSCRIPTION ORDER

Name ____________________________________________

Address __________________________________________

City, ST, Zip _______________________________________

Email ____________________________________________

Kindle Email ______________________________________

5 Email or 5 Kindle
5 New or5 Renewal
5 1 Year Digital $24

Send Form & Payment to:  WARREN WEEKLY, PO Box 695, Warren
IN  46792 Or email info to editor@warrenweeklyindiana.com.

 Or Subscribe on the website at www.warrenweeklyindiana.com
ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE.
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Cory Shoemaker
Owner

(260)388-5558
INSURED

Shoemaker Construction

PO Box 265
Warren IN  46792
FREE ESTIMATES

Wednesday 2 - 4 p.m.
Drive thru only

Be Unforgettable!
Keep Your Business’ Name in

front of people by
advertising in the Warren

Weekly!

Call or email today to get your

ad in for next week!

260.375.6290 or

editor@warrenweeklyindiana.com

Unlimited Potential as we are now on the web at
www.warrenweeklyindiana.com

Forms available at www.warrenweeklyindiana.com
Email: editor@warrenweeklyindiana.com

Mail: PO Box 695 Warren

Email your News & Advertising to
 editor@warrenweeklyindiana.com

CLASSIFIEDS AND MORE

editor@warrenweeklyindiana.com
PO Box 695 • 260-375-6290

Spread
the Word
to all your

non-internet friends.
The Warren Weekly
can be read at the

Warren Public
Library!

Warren Weekly
archives can be

found at
www.warrenweekly

indiana.com

mailto:wwkly@citznet.com.
www.warrenweeklyindiana.com
mailto:editor@warrenweeklyindiana.com

